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Taipei, April 18, 2023 

Check out TITAS Functional Applications Online Show 

TITAS, the 27th Taipei Innovative Textile Application Show, as a sourcing hub for innovative 

textiles in Asia, will be held at Taiwan’s Taipei Nangang Exhibition Center, Hall 1 from 17-19 

October 2023. TITAS will focus on the three core themes of "Sustainability, Functional Applications 

and Intelligent Manufacturing" to highlight innovation and creativity of industries. TITAS is an 

excellent platform for vertical communication and knowledge exchange within sectors, with a rich 

and diversified range of exhibits which will meet buyer's one-stop-shop expectations. 

TITAS, as a hybrid event, continues to adopt digital measures to strengthen the cooperation 

between supply and demand, help exhibitors 24/7 connect to global business opportunities. TITAS 

will launch four waves of online shows with themes of "Functional applications", "Sustainability", 

"Intelligent Manufacturing" and "Trend Zone" for seeing all the product developments of more than 

400 suppliers from around the world. The first "Functional Applications Online Show" will kick off 

on April 17th. 

Functional textiles have a wide range of applications. This functional applications theme will 

showcase the exhibitors’ selected products and the product scope will include: 

・Indoor sports - textiles with functions of moisture wicking and quickdry, anti-bacterial, anti-odor, 

high elasticity, etc., which are applied to yogawear, compression garments, training clothes and 

accessories. 

・Outdoor sports - textiles with functions of moisture vapor permeability & water proof, water repellent, 

thermal insulation, cooling technology, high abrasion resistance, ultraviolet protection, etc., which 

are applied to mountaineering, trekking, rock climbing, camping, cycling, skiing, jogging and travel. 

・Water sports - textiles with functions of ultraviolet protective, cold protection, reflective effect, etc., 

which are applied to swimwear, board shorts, wetsuits and life jackets. 

・Industrial textiles – textiles with high protection properties of high tenacity, chemical resistance, high 

temperature resistance, high antifouling, as well as protective products like life jackets, bulletproof 

vests, etc.; textiles with antibacterial & antiviral function, or nonwoven fabrics, melt-blown non-

woven fabrics, medical masks & gloves, protective clothing, isolation gowns and other medical 

protective products. 

To check out the Online Show, please visit TITAS website (https://www.titas.tw/Catalog/en-

us/Home). Register as an exhibitor or for more information, please contact us by email:  

titas@textiles.org.tw. Sign up for show alerts to be the first to know about TITAS show updates, 

please connect to https://bit.ly/3N4Opvq.  


